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Meet Seyamaila
 

Hi fellow explorer! 
 

Awesome that you have downloaded this food
guide of Barcelona! 

I am Seyamaila (Shaamelaa, Seyamie or Seya is also
fine) 

 
I am a twenty-something-year-old, Dutch travel
lover. I used to work in Sevilla and just returned
home from my adventure of living in beautiful

Barcelona.
When I started living there I was not a big fan of

BCN, but the longer I stayed there, the more I fell in
love with this incredible city. I lived here totally 8/9

months and tried to discover as much as I can. That
resulted in the articles on my blog and eventually

this food guide. 
 

I hope you'll enjoy your stay in this international
city and don't gain too much weight following my

tips 
 
 

xoxo Seyamaila
 

 

A BORN TRAVELLER OR JUST A FOOD LOVER,
EVERYONE IS WELCOME HERE!

 

 

I HAVE BEEN TO AS MANY PLACES

AS MY LUGGAGE 
 

https://www.aborntraveller.com/
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Brunch & Coffee 
Spots
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NO, IT WON'T BE
ONLY TAPAS!

 
P.s. I have added some  famous

places where the
restaurants/cafeterias are

located nearby. This is just to
get an impression where it is

located approximately. 



Billy Brunch 
Breakfast all day everyday (well until 5PM). A very
stylish go-to spot with a cute chicken as their
symbol and too many delicious options to choose
from. 
Address: Carrer de Bailèn 115 
Sagrada Família- 12 min walk
Price: €€
Website

A fun café with amazing passion fruit
pancakes. For that only I would love to
go here again. Do make a reservation
beforehand. One of my favorites in BCN!

Address: Carrer Cremat Gran 11
Cathedral- 7 min walk
Price: €€
Website

Brunch & Coffee
spots

Cremat 11 

Lulu
International, lovely music, flowers everywhere,
good food and a cute dog. That's how I would
describe Lulu. Our chickpea toastie was delicious,
just like the coffee. 

Address: Avenida Marques d´l Argentera 7-9
Cathedral - 11 min walk
Price: €€
Website

Little Fern
This little café is New Zealand inspired and has
special coffees, and delicious food. We had a Salted
caramel croissant pudding which was to die for.
Next to that, I got very happy listening to the NZ
accent from the staff. 

Address: Calle de Pere IV 168 
Poblenou, 17 min from the sea
Price: €€€
Website

Chickpea toastie

Oma Bistró
Did you know that Oma, means grandmother in
Dutch? No? Well now you do! Does your
grandmother also makes coffees as good as this
bistro? 
It is a super chill place and perfect for a date with
some nice food 
Address: Calle del Consell de Cent 227 
Cathedral - 20 min walk
Price: €€
Website

Look at your
s/o like I

looked at my
Majorcan bikini

sandwich 
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https://billybrunch.com/
https://cremat11.business.site/
https://www.cafelulubcn.com/
https://littleferncafe.com/
https://omabarcelona.com/


Contigo is a tiny cafeteria with a very
hospitable owner. You can not not talk
to her. Besides that it has this super
cool painting, that has a whole story,
which the owner told us about. Here
you can have nice coffees and
smoothies as well. 
Address: Carrer del General Álvarez de
Castro 5. Cathedral - 5 min walk
Price: €
Website

Brunch & Coffee
spots

Contigo 

I recommend you take a
look at BCN coffee guide. All

of our inspiration came
from this website. They

give the best tips in almost
every area of Barcelona! 

 

Tip from me:

Just look at the photos... do you not get
hungry immediately? They have amazing
juices, pancakes, sandwiches... everything! 

Address: Carrer de Sepúlveda 80 
Plaza de España - 9 minutes walk 
Price: €€
Website

If you are looking for a Instagram-worthy cafe,
you should go here. This is again a place
where you can have many things, from toast
to waffles. Located near the Gracía area. 

Address: Carrer de Roger de Llúria 23
Casa Battlo - 9 min walk
Price: €
Website

 
Alsur Café de Llúria  

Lekker cafe 
Dutch Poffertjes! I can't say no to that after
staying here for a few months. Even if you
dont like that, you can choose for cakes,
cookies. And if your thirsty they have juices,
sangria and more.
Address: Plaça de Sant Josep Oriol 6
Cathdral - 5 min walk
Price: €€
Website

The Egg Lab 
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100 Montaditos 
The place for delicious, yet cheap tapas! There
are many Cien Montaditos all over Spain and I
always enjoy it.  
You have to order and get the tapas at the
bar, which creates a cool vibe!

Address: There are a couple in BCN 
Price: €
Website

Perfect if you want to share

https://www.instagram.com/contigobcn/
https://bcncoffeeguide.com/
https://bcncoffeeguide.com/
https://the-egglab.com/
https://www.alsurcafe.com/lluria.html
https://www.lekkercafe.com/
https://spain.100montaditos.com/es


Kyoudai 33 
This was one of my favourite coffee places. It was not just coffee, it was a
whole experience! 
Kyoudai 33 is a small Japanese cafeteria and very Instagram-worthy.
You can have brunch, coffee, cocktails, mocktails, or a Japanese snack. Their
warm coffee is imported from Brazil and the cold brew coffee from
Colombia. Go here when you are in BCN! 
Address: Calle de Rocafort 33 (Plaza de España - 9 minutes walk) 
Price: €€€
Website

Shokupan, a Japanese bun with smoked
salmon, mayo kewpie, and shitake with

tamari sauce. 
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https://www.facebook.com/kyoudai33/


Diner Spots

P.S. 
If you downloaded this food

guide and/or liked my
recommendations, let me
know! Tag me, send me a
message, I would love it! 5  I   A Born Traveller



Yummmm! On our second anniversary, my
boyfriend and I got the biggest pizza I have
ever had in my life. It was only 14 euros and
mouth-wateringly good! Take it home and
enjoy! 
Address: Carrer dels Escudellers, 35
Cathedral - 8 minutes walk 
Price: €€
Website

My favorite Indian restaurant in
Barcelona! The quality is so amazing, I ate
here twice. All the naans, the butter
chicken and the kulfi.. You have to try it
all! It is mouth-watering good. 
Address: Gran Via de les Corts Catalanes
452
Plaza de España - 7 minutes walk 
Price: €€€
Website

Baby Jalebi 

Diner spots Five Guys
Everyone knows Five Guys right? If you
don't, go there now! They have amazing
(Dutch!) fries, burgers and a delicious oreo
milk shake. There are multiple Five Guys in
Barcelona, but go to the one next to the
Sagrada Familía and enjoy your view!
Address: Carrer de Provença 427
Sagrada Família - 1 minute walk 
Price: €
Website

Made in Sicily

Restaurante Liukoushui Hotpot
Fideo
We entered this place without any
expectations, but... the bowls here… are huge
and so tasty! Luckily I could even take it home
because I wasn´t able to finish it all haha. Even
though it might not be super cozy, I would
recommend the food to everyone!
Address: Carrer del Bruc 86
Casa Battlo - 8 minutes walk 
Price: €€
Website 6 I   A Born Traveller

Restaurante Arabica
We ate here twice and loved it both times! The
Kabsa Cordero, Mint Tea, and Falafel are really
tasty. I found it funny that the staff recognized
us even though there was 6 months
iinbetween. Maybe it was our names? 
Address: C. de Viladomat, 213
Plaza de España - 19 min walk 
Price: €€
Website

https://www.tripadvisor.nl/Restaurant_Review-g187497-d4363810-Reviews-Made_in_Sicily-Barcelona_Catalonia.html
http://www.babyjalebi.es/
https://restaurantes.fiveguys.es/barcelona/carrer-provenza-427
https://www.tripadvisor.nl/Restaurant_Review-g187497-d4363810-Reviews-Made_in_Sicily-Barcelona_Catalonia.html
https://restaurante-arabica.com/


Vegan Junkfood
Bar

As you can see on the pictures I have been quit often to
VJFB, both in Barcelona and in the Netherlands. I am a big
fan! Even though all of the food is vegan, it tastes bloody
good. The pink burger here is better as some 'normal'
burgers. My bf was 'anti-vegan' first, but after discovering
this place, he was the one who started buying tofu :) 
Address: 1, Carrer de Manresa 4
Cathedral - 8 minutes walk 
Price: €€
Website

Kapsalon (shaorma)
Cheese fries, bacon and

chicken

Even the toilet is cool 7   I   A Born Traveller

https://www.veganjunkfoodbar.com/locations/carrer-manresa-4


Sabor Persa
This restaurant… wow! I need to go back! 
This was my first experience with Persian food
and for sure not the last one. We had the
Zereshk Polo Morgh. This is a skewer of
chicken fillet, rice, and wild raisins. We took
one plate for the both of us and I wish we
wouldn’t have. It was that delicious! 
Address: Calle Valencia 21
Plaza de España - 11 min walk 
Price: €€€
Website

Addis Abeba
If you want to have another unique experience
in Barcelona, I recommend you to go to Addis
Abeba! It's a nice Ethopian restaurant with
amazing decoration. We choose for this
'pancake' with vegetables and meat, which
tastes really good! 
Address: Carrer del Vallespir 44
Plaza de España - 16 min walk 
Price: €€
Website

Suculent
Christmas at a Michelin restaurant? Sure! This
was our first experience at a Michelin
restaurant and we both enjoyed the
experience. It is a relatively cheap Michelin
restaurant - 45 euro for 8 plates. 8 plates with
the most extraordinary dishes, like Stingray,
Duck meatballs, and Steak tartare. 
Address: Rambla del Raval 45 
Cathedral - 13 min walk 
Price: €€€
Website

Diner spots 
Koku Kitchen 
A super cool Korean restaurant in a basement
with some fancy design. The best Edamame I
have had so far and we had nice ramen. Just the
way the restaurant looks and the whole vibe
make me want to go back here!
Address: Carrer del Comerç 29
Park de la Ciutadella - 6 minutes walk 
Price: €€
Website

Lasun
This is authentic Nepalese cuisine.
Delicious, a kind host and fun Nepalese
magazines to read while waiting for your
dumplings or fried noodles. This was a
good introduction to the Nepalese kitchen. 
Address: Carrer d' Aragó 397
Sagrada Família - 7 min walk 
Price: €€
Website
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https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g187497-d8052638-Reviews-Sabor_Persa-Barcelona_Catalonia.html
http://addis-abeba.es/
http://www.suculent.com/
http://www.kokukitchen.es/
http://www.lasunbcn.es/en/location
http://www.lasunbcn.es/


There are many,
mucho more

restaurants in
Barcelona, but these

are some of my
favorites that do not

include tapas.
If you want to eat

Tapas, try 100
Montaditos. Or just
go to the restaurant
most nearby, they
will probably have

tapas :)  

Diner spots 
Spice BCN 

OMG this curry! This rice! Everything! It is a
small cafe and while we had dinner, the cooks
were preparing something very spicy, so
everyone in the cafe was sneezing and tearing.
I love this cafe because of that reason even
more! :) 
Address: Carrer d'Evarist Arnús 65
Plaza de España - 19 min walk 
Price: €€
Website

Tango Grill 
Argentinian restaurant, a bit outside the
center, but close to the beach.  They are
specialized in grilled meats and tex mex
and it's all mouth-watering good!
Address: Passeig de Garcia Fària 31
Poblenou - 8 min from the sea 
Price: €€
Website

Our first try on South African food and it was
delicious! I had the chicken strips with rice and
my bf had chicken (the south African) style and
2 Rotis. I have to admit that my chicken was
maybe a bit blend, but the sauce made up for it
a lot! 
Address: Carrer d'Amigó, 39
Casa Milà - 23 min walk 
Price: €€
Website

Bangkok cafe 

Chennai Masala Dosa 
Indian is one of my favourite cuisines, so I
had to try the South Indian food! I only
forgot to tell them to not make it too spicy...
but I still had to eat it as it was too deliciosa! 

Address: Carrer de Galileu 326
Camp Nou - 18 min walk 
Price: €
Website
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Luris 3 is an all-you-can-eat restaurant. I am
a big sushi fan and this place didn't
disappoint me.  Try and go here in the
afternoon. You only have to spend around
13 euros here. Yes only 13 euros! 
Address: Av. de Josep Tarradellas 20
Plaza de España - 13 min walk  
Price: €
Website

Luris 3

https://www.tripadvisor.nl/Restaurant_Review-g187497-d1072802-Reviews-Bangkok_Cafe-Barcelona_Catalonia.html
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Tango+Grill+Barcelona/@41.4014923,2.2085584,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x12a4a39dd1e1211b:0x276eb2cd9738b5f1!8m2!3d41.4014883!4d2.2107471?hl=es
https://tangogrillbarcelona.com/en/
https://spicebcn.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Chennaimasaladosa/
https://www.tripadvisor.nl/Restaurant_Review-g187497-d15017348-Reviews-Luris_III-Barcelona_Catalonia.html#MAPVIEW
https://www.tripadvisor.nl/Restaurant_Review-g187497-d15017348-Reviews-Luris_III-Barcelona_Catalonia.html


Rooftop Bars 
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IT'S IN THE NAME: 
BAR-CELONA 

 



Ohla Rooftop
Bar

Sipping wine or a cocktail with some lovely music at the pool
with an amazing view over Barcelona. Isn´t that a dream?! The
bar on top of the hotel has very chill and laid-back vibes. My
mocktail called Picasso was to die for. I would just go back to
have that drink. It contains strawberry, mint, vanilla, and soda,
yummy! 
Address: Via Laietana 49
Cathedral - 5 min walk 
Price: €€€
Website
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https://www.ohlabarcelona.com/en/?gclid=CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SO6Mjy0qLeze_DJVOcAa6V6dTalo6uIcQVIoL-bdw75OZIN7VedPR_BoCSkEQAvD_BwE


Ayre Hotels
Rooftop Bar

Here you have a direct view of the majestic Sagrada
Família. Every time I see this building, I am in awe of
how beautiful it is, even after 8 months of living
here. The prices are just like the ones at Ohla, not
really cheap. We paid for 2 drinks and 1 nacho bowl
20,50 euro. This time I had a piña colada mocktail,
which was also delicious! There is a little cute van
on the terrace, where you can order your drinks
and food. You don't want to miss this place in Bar-
celona!
Address: Carrer del Rosselló, 390
Sagrada Família - 3 min walk 
Price: €€€
Website
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https://www.ayrehoteles.com/en/hotels/ayre-hotel-rosellon/terrace/


Spanish delicacies 

Paella marisco
Croquetas

Tortilla Española
Gazpacho

Patatas Bravas
Churros 
Bacalao

Jámon Iberíco/ Chorizo  
Salmorejo 
Bocadillo 

Natillas de Leche
 

Vino de tinto
Sangria  

 

Food

Drinks 

 

HAVE YOU
TRIED IT

ALL? 
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CROSS OFF WHAT YOU'VE HAD

Sangria

Chorizo

Churros

Gazpacho



Read this as well 

Read even more about Barcelona on my blog 
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https://www.aborntraveller.com/16-amazing-places-in-catalunya-spain/
https://www.aborntraveller.com/7-best-coffee-places-in-barcelona/
https://www.aborntraveller.com/top-10-best-instagram-spots-of-barcelona-2021/
https://www.aborntraveller.com/hiking-the-gorgeous-congost-de-mont-rebei/
https://www.aborntraveller.com/
https://www.aborntraveller.com/


Emjoy Barcelona! 
Any questions or want to reach

out? 

www.aborntraveller.com
 

aborntraveller1@gmail.com
 

instagram.com/a_born_traveller/
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